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Buffet Dinner
Hosted By: Glaukos

6:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m

MOA President’s Address:
Dr. Jason Lake
Business Meeting

His, Mine and Ours: What to
keep, What to refer and
What to co-manage
Dr. Susan M. Culican, MD, PhD
One Hour C.E.

+++++++
COMMITTEES FOR 2016
The following committees have been appointed
by Dr. Joe Castellano.
Membership: Dr. Mary Beth Rhomberg
Dr. Kevin Lydon
Contact Lens: Dr. Nick Castellano and
Dr. Rachel Merriman
Technology: Dr. Paul Luong
Co-Management: Dr. Michelle Dierhiemer
MO State Board: Dr. Kurt Finklang
MOA Trustees: Dr. Steven Rosen
Dr. Jason Riley
UMSL: Dr. Larry Davis
If you would you be interested in serving on a
committee, please contact Dr. Joe Castellano

++++++++

Thank You TruForm for
Sponsoring our October Meeting
From the October Meeting
Presented by: George Mera, BS, NCLE-AC
Submitted by: Dr. Drew Biondo
Scleral lenses can be categorized by the
diameter of the lens with smaller lenses under 14
millimeters being referred to as corneo-sclerals, the
mid-size 14-16 millimeter lenses being called miniscleras, and full-sized sclerals encompassing
anywhere from over 16mm to up to 22mm. The
names, as they relate to fitting characteristics, are
somewhat muddled by patient physiology. Ideally it
is recommended that the scleral lens be 3mm
larger than the horizontal visible iris diameter
(HVID) in order to have adequate room to land.
There are a variety of scleral lens manufacturers
out there with most custom GP labs having some
form of scleral lens offering. The emergence of
stable high-index gas permeable materials has
made the recent boom in scleral lenses possible.
Using a high Dk material allows proper oxygen
transfer to the corneal tissue in the absence of
substantial tear exchange. Another innovation that
has aided the rise of scleral lenses is the
improvement in manufacturing processes. Newer
lathes have improved reproducibility and accuracy
with the ability to use different axes and lasers.
Oscillating tool technology allows toricity to be
made right on the lathe without having to
manipulate the material before or after lathing.
There are many scleral lens candidates found in
any practice including patients with irregular
corneas, ocular surface conditions and even normal
corneas. Keratoconics, especially those who show
corneal GP lens intolerance or those who have
centering issues could benefit greatly from scleral
lenses due to scleral’s suburb comfort and
centration. Patients with corneal scarring, or postsurgical patients such as post-RK or post
penetrating keratoplasty patients, do great in scleral
lenses.
These lenses also work great for dry eye
patients, ranging from the extremes of graft-versushost disease, Sjogren’s and Steven’s Johnson, to
the standard dry eye patient who shows soft lens
intolerance. The saline that the sclerals are
inserted with can bathe the cornea in hydration all
day long and offer relief from dry eye symptoms.
Other normal cornea patients who could benefit
Continue on next page:
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from wearing a scleral lens include mild to
moderate astigmats who have issues with rotation,
debris under the lens or decentration, notably
athletes.
Scleral lens fitting requires a diagnostic fitting set.
Some measurements that may be helpful include
keratometry, topography and OCT readings of the
cornea. OCT in particular can be helpful but is not
required as a slit lamp examination alone is
sufficient for any fitting. Keratometery can be
helpful in selecting the initial trial lens but is far from
perfect and often requires adjustment. Topography
is not required but can be helpful in determining if a
prolate or oblate design is best to start with. Some
topographers, such as the Medmont, can give you
a rough estimate of sagittal depth required, but
because of the effects of diameter on sagittal
depth, diagnostic fitting is still required.
When assessing the fit, the first thing to look for
with the slit lamp is the central clearance. This is
achieved by observing with optic section. Ideally,
for many designs, the clearance should equal the
thickness of the scleral lens, but this can vary
based on manufacturer. Putting fluorescein under
the lens before insertion can help in evaluating the
tear layer thickness. OCT imaging can also be
used to measure the vault. Ideally it is best to
evaluate this after the lens has been allowed to
settle for a period of time. Lenses can settle up to
180 microns after eight hours of wear and this can
vary widely by patient based on lens design and
patient physiology.
After setting your central vault, the next area to
evaluate is the limbus. It is important to vault the
entire limbus in order to not disrupt limbal stem
cells. In addition to irritating the stem cells,
insufficient limbal clearance can also lead to
fogging underneath the lens. The edge of the lens
should be even with the sclera. A tight lens will
show blanching of the conjunctival vessel under the
edge of the lens. Toric and quadrant specific
lenses can be used if the blanching occurs in
certain areas. Excessive edge lift can also be
problematic as it can cause air bubbles and
subsequent desiccation of the cornea. On OCT,
you want a maximum of half of the edge to be
buried by the conjunctiva. Movement is very
minimal with a properly fit scleral lens, but with a
push-up test, a quarter to a half millimeter of
movement is desired, with any more being
considered excessive. Having a lens that spins
Continue on next page:
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freely is another good sign of proper fit for non-toric
lenses. Well fit toric lenses should align within 6-8
blinks. It is often beneficial to have the patient align
the lens before insertion.
Multifocal designs are now available and are fit
similar to soft multifocal designs. The advantage of
scleral lenses over soft multifocal lenses include
the GP optics and the ability to adjust zone sizes
for different pupil sizes. It is also possible to ‘notch’
the edge of these lenses to avoid compression of
pingueculae or filtering blebs.
Care and handling is similar to any other gas
permeable lens. GP cleaning and conditioning
solutions are recommended. Filling the lens before
insertion requires a non-buffered, preservative-free
saline. Addipak inhalation solution can be used offlabel, or Menicon has come out with Lacripure that
is FDA approved for the insertion of scleral lenses.
Some patients will add Celluvisc to the saline to
add comfort for dryness.
Scleral lenses can be life changing for patients
because of their great comfort and centration.
Fitting techniques vary by manufacturer so refer to
the fit guide associated with the lens used.
Consultants can be extremely helpful in fitting a
specific lens design. Helpful links can be found on
the GPLI website and from the scleral lens society.
+++++++++++++

MOA 2016 Years of Service Awards
Dr. Steven Rosen was present to receive his
40 year--YEARS OF SERVICE-- award at the
MOA meeting in Branson, Missouri.
Other SLOS members recognized were:
10 YEARS:
Dr. Andrew Biondo
Dr. Joseph Castellano
Dr. Christine Hayes
Dr. Jessica Jones
Dr. Jordan Jones

20 YEARS:
Dr. Craig Brawley
Dr. Cheryl Davidson
Dr. Robert Goerss
Dr. Kathryn Noonan

30 YEARS:
Dr. Mary Mineco
Dr. Sean Mulqueeny

40 YEARS:
Dr. Stephen Garnett
Dr. Steven Rosen

50 YEARS:
Dr. Gary Bachman

60 YEARS:
Dr. Russell Saphian

Congratulations to ALL!!!

Co-Management Report:
Presented By: Dr. Michelle Dierhiemer
On July 29, 2016 the FDA approved the first
glaucoma stent that accesses the suprachoroidal
space by insertion into the supraciliary space, the
CyPass Micro-Stent (Alcon). Current trabecular
outflow access devices (iStent, Glaukos) rely on
an intact downstream outflow system to be
effective. If episcleral venous pressure is high or if
damage to the aqueous drainage system within
the episclera is suspected (from long-term drug
use or from scarring, for example) the trabecular
meshwork stent would not address the anatomical
issue that is resulting in elevated IOP.
The CyPress stent, and the availability of
suprachoroidal access devices, is promising for a
variety of reasons. The suprachoroidal space
avoids the more reactive fibroblastic healing
response and complications associated with a
subconjunctival bleb, yet it reserves conjunctiva
for additional glaucoma procedures if needed in
the future. In addition, outflow through the
suprachoroidal space is known to have a large
gradient from the anterior chamber that drives
aqueous there.
In US trials, phacoemulsication plus the CyPass
was compared to phacoemulsication alone. The
device reduced unmedicated IOP by 20% or more
in 77% of subjects versus 60% of controls. Mean
24-month medication use was 67% lower in stent
subjects; 59% of control versus 85% of stent
subjects were medication free at 24 months. The
device was well tolerated with no visionthreatening ocular adverse events occurring
during the trial.

++++++++

Contact Lens Report
Submitted by: Dr. Rachel Merriman
CooperVision has released its new version of
Avaira sphere and Toric, called Avaira Vitality.
These two week lenses are made of a new
material, fanfilcon A, which has a higher water
content and improved UV filter. The sphere will
have the same diameter of 14.2 and power range
of +8.00 to -12.00, but both plus and minus lenses
will have a base curve of 8.4. The toric will have
the same base curve of 8.5 and diameter of 14.5,
but an increased power range of +8.00 (instead of
+6.00) to -10.00 with -0.75 to -2.25 cyl and 10 to
180 degrees in 10 degree steps. The sphere is out
now. The toric is coming out in December with
limited power range, with a full roll out in 2017.
++++++++

Technology Report:
Submitter by: Dr. Paul Luong
Allergan will acquire ForSight Vision5
ForSight Vision5 is a biotechnology company that
has developed a periocular ring designed for
extended drug delivery. The preservative-free, noninvasive ring rests on the surface of the eye and
releases bimatoprost over multiple months to lower
elevated IOP in glaucoma and ocular hypertensive
patients. The first randomized, controlled Phase 2
study comparing the ring to twice-daily timolol
drops demonstrated that one administration of the
ring provided sustained IOP reduction for six
months with a reduction of 4-6 mmHg at 12 weeks.

########

Membership Dues Forms can be
Downloaded from the Website
www.stlouisoptometricsociety.org

The current membership stands at 146 paid
members. If you are not sure if you are up to
date on your dues, please text or email Paula
at: 314-725-2020
paula@stlouisoptometricsociety.org

MOA BOARD
Presented by: Dr. Jason Riley
Our Non-Covered Services law took effect August
28, 2016. Please look for new contracts and pay
attention to details. Spectera and Davis have
already begun issuing new contracts with the
included lab choice part of the law. Also, be aware
that simply because the law has taken effect, it
does not mean that you can begin making these
changes if you still have a current contract with
older terms. It is important to check with each
insurer on specifics and update to new contracts as
needed.
The MOA Annual Conference was held October
13-16 in Branson, MO at the Chateau on The Lake.
There was a fundraiser for House Assistant
Majority Floor Leader Representative Kevin Austin
on the first night of the meeting. The MOA Board
also discussed plans for our next legislative efforts
after our most recent year’s impressive success
with the passing of 6 pieces of legislation. Years of
Service Awards were given and our very own Dr.
Tom Cullinane was also sworn in as PresidentElect for the MOA.
The previous fundraiser held in Poplar Bluff, MO for
Speaker of the House Todd Richardson was a
great success. Doctors, MOA PAC, and HahnO’Daniel all made contributions totaling $21,175.
Much thanks to all that donated.
The November SLOS meeting will include a visit
from our new MOA President Dr. Jason Lake and
our Executive Director Dr. LeeAnn Barrett. Please
plan to welcome Drs. Lake and Barrett and receive
an update on the state of optometry and hear the
MOA’s plans for this upcoming year.
The MOA Legislative Conference will be January
22-23, 2017 at the Capitol Plaza in Jefferson City,
MO. The normal visits with legislators will occur
and this year’s slate of speakers will include a
speaker from VSP that will discuss coordination of
benefits and Dr. Jeffrey Michaels will discuss
MACRA/MIPS.

############

If you have not attended a meeting lately,
The buffet has been wonderful

Saturday, November 5th the College
of Optometry will be presenting 5
hours of complimentary COPEapproved CE
The schedule is as follows:
9:00-10:00 A.M.: GP Lens Update
Dr. Ed Bennett, OD, MSEd
10:00-12:00 Noon: A Multifocal Contact
Lens for Every Eye: Dr. Julie DeKinder OD and
Dr. Vinita Henry OD
Noon-1:30 P.M. Lunch and Tours of the
NEW Center for Patient Care.
1:30-3:30 P.M. Scleral Lens Applications, Fitting,
and Troubleshooting:
Dr. Muriel Schornack, O.D.
(Sponsored by the Scleral Lens Education Society)

RSVP if you plan to attend to:

RSVPOptometry@umsl.edu Please
indicate if you will be able to join attend for lunch.

CALENDAR AND
UPCOMING EVENTS
November 4, 2016 3:00-5:00 P.M.
Grand Opening:
UMSL School Of Optometry’s
Center for Patient Care

November 5, 2016 UMSL|Optometry
5 Hours of Complimentary COPE CE
See above for more information

November 8, 2016

Next Meeting

MOA President Dr. Jason Lake and
Executive Director Dr. LeeAnn Barrett
Sponsored by: Glaukos
Presentation by:
Dr. Susan M. Culican, MD, PhD

Annaual Christmas Party:
December 13, 2016
Napoli 2, Town and Country
Hosted by Midland Optical

